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CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED 
KINGDOM AFFECTING THE 

MARKETING OF N. S. 
APPLES

There la great competition amongst to forwanj prices very much out, and 
the various liras to get the fruit in consequence speculators have lost 
first from the dock onto the market, considerable sums, 
particularly in the early boats, and Kings in good shape have not met 

j it is obvious, thereiore, that the dock ' with a ready sale at 
Not/. -T) tollow : : ; letter read men :npo v. d by t.' 1 Uitferent firms Prices. G-oUten Russets particularly

■u on their j ■:•*. As -uun as have been well soit tilt a:ter No l's 
eiK-rsed ; • aching as high 36 shillings, in

t * * * * It

FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No. 1

Cards remunerative

v

i Tea as a Beverageat 1 e Ann it. I Meet ; oi th N. S. ' 
Fruit Grow :

•. ; ! .* baricis ji.,
As- ..ttlon j. Jan-

iusunices ev- 7iuary . v... 
our rt . . s 
tend the Convention. 4t;l)

int to Go.-,:
' : n pracels of Blenheims and ILb- 

s:.;. * which jo:;- y w't!. possible I stons have sold well. Gravenstein 
sp ' d to the markets. It would be | prices have varied considerable, en-
n< ced that no rolling of barrels is f '«ircly owing to their 
;

HI Tea first became known in China nearly 
3000 years before Christ. In that country 
tea was greatly prized, both for its remark
able qualities as a beverage and for the 
almost religious ceremony attached to the 
drinking of it. Up to the sixth century, 
tea was used only for medicinal purposes. 
Even in the seventeenth century it cost 
$25.00 to $50.00 per pound. All tea caddies 
were constantly kept under lock and 
key. Today when even fine quality like 
“ SAL ADA" costs less than one-third of a 
cent per cup, it is not surprising that the 
consumption of tea is increasing tremen
dously.
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ladies and Genitenten: Your Sec
retary, Mr. F. W. Foster, has asked 
me to give a report on conditions as 
1 find thvm in the United Kingdom, in 
relation to the handling and market
ing of Nova Scotia appk« on this side. 
I trust, therefore, that the under men
tioned intonation will be of some ser
vice to you all.

1. Method of handling, etc., at the

IJi condition, a
:■ to f’e done on this <ide. j :-irge percentage of domestics and No 

2 Slacks and broken packages. ! -8 has undoubtedly brought the 
At the London docks slacks and brok-1 vrage down and shippers have 

en packages are taken to a separate i vrt?d accordingly, but 1 fee-1 that the 
room at the end of the shed, specially ] aforementioned remarks I have given 

set apart for this

si

iH
suff-

A. LIVINGSTONE 
arrister & Solicitor.

—~f- t:—
of Nova Scotia Building. 
ABOLIS ROYAL

purpose, where they j under the heading of conditions, if 
are re-coopered, broken heads and , fro perl y noted, would result in a 

much better average being obtained.
6 Varieties for Export. I was glad 

to see Bramley Seedlings being ship
ped this season and making 
ative prices. In my opinion these 
well take the place of Rhode Island 
Greenings, as the latter variety is so 
susceptible to spot. The undermen
tioned varieties i consider to be the 
host for export : G raven steins. Kings. 
Baldwins, Blenheims. Cox Orange. 
Golden Russetts, Ribstons. Bramley 
St ealings, Nonpareils.

staves are mended, additional hoops 
are attached where necessary 
the package, tightened and improved 
considerably. Whilst on this point, I 
would say that I am of the opinion 
that faulty nailing is the cause of a 
deal of this labor and would ask 
to give every attention to the 
and proper nailing of your barrels.

It is to be noted that the steam
ship companies are under an arrange
ment every season as regards slacks, 
and this year they have . ! j
make an allowance to the r <r!\,rs of "• Vtl vert is lug. it was my' pleasure 
5 shillings per barrel and 2 shillings h> 1,0 in change of my'firm’s stand at 
Per box for damaged packages under llie Imperial Fruit shbw. Birmingham ! 

ship and dock authorities, 1 was gfven I this heading. f»r the entire week, and w devoted |
- very opportunity of inspecting at the Inspection liy Custom Officials. '*»rs exclusively to Nova Scotia àp-
outset. the discharge of the cargo. In an additional room nearby certain I^es- We made a wonderfully attrve- ! _______.

Going down into the hold one finds barrels are taken «for inspection by tl*ve display, and when I informed I A mate of a steamer retired from Barrington.—Wheaton Bros., con
duit cushions made of bags filled with r-he customs authorities. Awarding to many visitors that the apples we had tea. to his cottage and in order that tractors, who constructed the portion
straw or hay, are placed in older to Government acts the officials are on- 0,1 view were only in bloom on June ,he change might not be too sudden of highway between Barrington Pas-
save damage to the barrel when taken titled to open 10' '-• of the qu: niity re- in,h and were picked early in October bal'd a young lad to wake him each sage and Shelburne Corner last year,
•from the tier. Coppers and their ass- ceivtd, but under normal conditions ift timG for arrival at the Show, they morning knocking at his .door with have a sub-contract for the construc- 
5 slants are on hand to raeijd. or tern- 0,1 •>' approximately 1% is actually I were astonished. ! ,fee4 that it was die following instructions : 
porarily patch up, any broken pack- opened for their inspection

*»

and

BUNGALOW ( AMPS IN
1‘IUTOU COUNTY HAVE

BUSINESS. BOOKED.1 June 15th

giving assurance that they will be 
ready to accommodate -tourists on

remuner-
ingstene, on appointment, 
clients in Bridgetown, ll-tj L... I POI*t of discharge. It is my opinion

Russell J. Hardis t y has been ap- that, as a general rule, the dscharge 

pointed manager of the bungalow j of -fruit at the docks here Is efficient 
camps at Pictou. He was Assistant and that, barrels are generally Itamll- 
llanager of Sheppards Hotel, Cairo, ed In a careful manner.
Kgypt, and Is now Manager of the The first steamer of the season, S. 
Tuttle Hotel, Miami, Florida, The S. Wheutmorc. arrived, as is known 
'■lie, lor the vamps has also hven.se- ; to you, on September 29th, and dis- 
enro:t. He wits formerly chef at Al- ! charged

secure
dicton Dr. E. 1). Farrell, President 

of the Bungalow Camps Company, of 
Nova Scotia, returned to Pictou Fri
da v from the Southern States, where 
lie was booking business for the 
camps now being built at Pictou. Dr. 
Farrell was accompanied by A. 11. 
Lhulsay, Publicity Agent of the O. N. 
It. Atlantic Region. They visited the 
sir - of the camps Saturday and 
very much impressed' by the progress 
nu by contractor John Johnson, of 
New Glasgow, in the erection of the 
buildings.

The main building * which is to be 
160 by 85 feet, is rapidly, nearing

mpletion, and rapid progress is ai
se being made with the bungalows.

>. S. MILLER

IfSAMOA11Tleter find Solicitor.

Shafner Building.

IRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16

loi
at Surrey Commercial Dock, 

gonquin Park. Ontario. The C. N. R. London, at 10 a.m. on that. day. On 
are giving wry full co-operation to I making myself known to the steam- 
the bungalow camps project, issuing 
descriptive literature and pamphlets 
and are supplying the staff for adver
tising and auditing.

loan on Real Estate Securities
MUTINOUS BEHAVIOUR. NOVA SCOTIANS GET ONTARIO 

RAILWAY CONTRACT,
W. E. REED '

Director and Embnleei
o

tyles In CaiReta, etc. All 
i will receive prompt atten- 
Hearse sent to all parte of 

76-4.

California claims to lmve increased 
is population more than 1.000,000 

since the census of 1920.
----------------- O--------- -------- tion of sixteen miles of railway for 

Hamimering on his door the lad the Ontario Government, starting at 
said : — "Captain wants you on the Swastika on the Temiska tiling and

Northern Ontario Railway and run- 
" What kind of weather Is it?” nlng toward the Quebec border. This 

vug Hark and raining and blowing like part of a thirty-seven mile contract
•• r 1- : ; 1 "■ Ptrpr I In S:"b Hill ” .!•- V n, Sr., lias, and will open

1 "■ ’■ limn in- had ini- 1 ell the captain to go . to H up a splendid agricultural, lumbering
The in any I 'Ph«? ho turned . over for another and mi ft in section of the-Province.

™aozp- Mr tut] Mrs. Max AVheatotl and
‘ baby le it W'-incsilav for Swastika.

• r. C. B. SIMS a wonderful advertisement., not only 
The same conditions as a foreman-! i!o^ our (dimate but for Nova Scotia 

The apples :;re hoisted from the hod 'ioned apply •«; the R >a! Ali ri 11 general.
1,1 '’*!••- carrying ••ivht, ten. twelve -'lock-:, where the Atlantis Transport ! The display of English «fruit would 

• - to is v • eotively. o:u !: *-im* boats dis< harge, also 1 "vive" pr v ■; .m interesting «•-
■:jspend. I by a sejiarate Gen. .illy I. ! ■ . been a '
* end of t’ <• honk hang- vise the steamship compte 
’•calar rir at the toji. sugge-dions a
*o the weight c>£ the dif- the handling of the fruit, id hav 

They are then lower-1 there' re, been of some u

p f * ■ 8 S't4-
f-n Ï *» >.
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proved in recentto the tin years.

| prominent growers I met at the Show 
to j i:Ut strongly imbe . ;1 into th- -n the 

for im pro' :I1 -nt in v:; riot les

relit
Ni- v Y V It. .V, o-‘vvnt ban-}

FRC in to a pi *tform on the .v°u all in this regard.
I Vendit lull. With due

BtihSPARADISE, N, S. 
ight and day—23—21

pi ai vt to ; nd pack, and it le 
the v- ry «f,in<* fruit that is -.bips by v- - t-W Canada in 
a large number of my Nova 
friep.N, frankly I am am.i, I at the I laurels, 
large proportion

d on a small 
truck to carry sixteen barrels i sim
ilar to those used on the railway sta
tion at Halifax), Which brings them 
to the landing shed, there being 
ted to mark or under the name of the 
consignee, placed in piles and on end.

: \v years time 
Scotia i wili very much have to look to its

AâA M E I T i .t / N D 0 L 1 li
—0—

1 Director and Embalmcr.
—O—

I attention given day or night

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising This year Hritish Columbia carriedof poor quality 
fruit that is shipped to this Side: ! "te t,le premier honours with
Whilst in this country 1 hav.» made a j,f,ine exhibit of McIntosh in the des- 

point of inspecting my firm’s regular sert .class, and Greenings in the cook- 
arrivals of Virgin!ian barrel stock, 'nS class. In 1921, as you are no 
of which they handle a large pnrjmr- doubt aware, England was successful 
tion The A-irginian fruit with few 
ceptions. Is put up in a way to att
ract and appeal to the discerning 
buyer, and in

*3T

1 tSi
a very

Struck Wealth of Gas by Accident.WHENCETOWN, X. S.
in the double entry with Cox's Orange 
and Newton Wonder. In 1922 Nova 
Scotia won with Cox’s Orange and 
Kings. Again in 1923 England 
etl up by winning back the cooking 
class with Blenheims, and British 
Columbia in the dessert class with Me 
intosh. This year, however, as afore
mentioned. British Columbia was 
cessful in both classes. Nova Scotia 
is now behind, and I do wish you all 
to try to win the premier honours in 
the next Show. We have the fruit, I

PHONE 4—3. ex-

Qhfi fnost hiked of
Woman in Ganada

consequence, notwith
standing Its edible quality, commands 
a higher price on account of its att
ractiveness. 1 feel sure

l 4. R. TIMETAPe.f

•ervlce se tt effect* Brldee-
manv of you 

would not recognize fruit grown by 
you on its arrival here, and would be 
ashamed to acknowledge that it

—From Halifax, arrives 12.29

suc-$—From Yarmouth, arrives

grown on your orchards. Again there 
are some shippers who deserve 
credit, and with -whom no faults can
be found, but at this st;’ge I do thinkJ*now« but il rests with the matter of 
that the very strictest and most intei- selection and pack, so it is up to you. 
ligent supervision should he given by During the run of the Show, 
you. in order to ensure that only re
liable stuff is exported to England.

The fact that spot was prevalent in
the Valley last fall was evident by the -olKS Growers were of some service. I 
arrival of Gravensteins, Ribtsons and should also like to compliment the

United Fruit Companies on the fine

-From Halifax, Tuesday, Frl- 
Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
0—From Yarmouth, Mondnr.
av, SatmvTay, arrives 1.30

Z”XVER the tea-cups, at parties, at 
If the women’s clubs, the name of 

Anna Lee Scott has become a 
topic of absorbing conversation.
Her advice on' problems pertaining to 
the cooking or serving of food and her 
original ideas and suggestions for social 
entertainments are eagerly sought by 
up-to-date women in every part of 
Canada.
Anna Lee Scott is Director of the Maple 
Leaf Club and author of a remarkable 
course in Cookery Arts and Kitchen 
Management.
Once you have seen the course, you 
will be amazed that it costs 
nothing. Never before have so

every

careful note of the condition of the 
various Nova Scotian exhibitors’ fruit, 
and trust the comments >YOUR GROCER

HAS il

sent to var-

*ew immature Blenheims, 
spot undoubtedly developed during 
transit, and the apples opened in a 
wasty condition, 
that arrived in an over ripe 
could no doubt trace the cause to mis
sing the steamer the other side, on 
which they were originally intended 
to be shipped. This is an important 
feature and examination of fruit held 
back owing to the aforementioned 
should, if possible, be carried out pre
vious to its shipment.

The

K=

V Si-;.ccTeo
jLrot/wr ufMcs

exhibit of the barrel fruit.
During the forthcoming exhibition, 

my firm intends to carry out similar 
propaganda in advertising Nova Sco
tia fruit as they did towards the end 
of last season, and

new. household ideas and unusual sug
gestions for preparing and serving food 
been gathered together as in this 
course, comprising 20 lessons. It is

Certain barrels

trust sufficient 
support will be given me by the ship
pers to take advantage of same and 
keep Nova Scotia well to the front, 
and live up to its title of the “Gaiden 
of Eastern Canada.”

Regarding the matter of Imperial 
Trade Preference, at the moment this 
is a subject with which I do not 
to deal, so much being undecided, and 
the Fruit Federation here considering 
same from all angles. Sufficient to 
.say that I personally use whatever in
fluence I have for Nova Scotia.

In conclusion, I feel that it is a 
pleasure to be able to help from this 
.side in furthering the interests of my 
country, and trust that the aforemen
tioned information, read at your 61st I 
annual meeting, will prove interest-!

mWÉÊA
SL3 gssplr. »■» ••

; \f§t\,I am of the opinion that the lack of 
appearance ^iown by many packs is 
due to the fact of the growers endea
voring to pack too close to minimum 
requirements, and to deliberately in
clude the exact quantity of fruit all
owed to be shipped under the Act. It 
was never intended that any packers 
should try to include the quantity ot 
defective fruit that was permitted, it 
being only meant to allow for errors 
in grading.
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wants

ir Photograph
: the Appointment To-day

IN AMI aKOU.Mi MhUKIMv I1A1. second 3»rwi, • 
■killinc company's elevator and the Canadian Pacific hrid;c 
The insert ie a photograph taken of the l$ig Chief natural <* 

*t Medicine Hat. Ink 26th, 19CS. There was a clo. cd tr 
Pressure of S8» lbs. and an open flow of t.OOO.OOn ctihic feet »<■ 
day, an equivalent to 151 tens of coal

neat: auu uliter welts resuitea ill disappoint
ment to their promoters. There were times that the 
heartaches and the tragedies and the losses far ex
ceeded the successes and the gains, but this did not 
deter the men who were willing to stake their all on 
what they had undertaken to do, and it is to their 
determined efforts that the later developments of 
üçtroleum and natural gas are due.

The next gas field of importance to be deve.oped 
was the Bow Island field, on which work was begun 
in 1908, on the south bank of the South Saskatchewan 
River on the Crow’s Nest branch of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.* It was in this field that Canada’s 
largest gas well was drilled, producing, when com
pleted, approximately thirty million cubic feet of 
gas per day, and it was on the strength of this de
velopment that the enormous «'xteen-inch pipe line, 
one hundred and seventy-five miles in length, was 
financed and built in order to ’ippïy the : »wns en 
route Other fields have been opened, among them 
that known as the Foremost field, located on Etzikom 
Çouke. In 1914, the first well was drilled here in 
-( arch of oil, and at a depth of about two thousand 
feet, gas in very large quantities wr.s found Ro- 
•vntiy another well has been computed in this field, 1 
which is now producing over seventeen million cubic 
Vet of gas per day and is one of the ■ Vrgest gas 
wells in Cana la giving to the towns ar.d villages 
along this route an almost unlimited -upjvy of gas.
As many as three hundred wells have h en drilled in 
Alberta up to the present time in various sections 
of the province. Not all have been productive, of 
course, some having to be abandoned on account of 
drilling difficulties, while others did not yield the 
fluid sought, or did so in such' small quantities as 
not to be worth the expense of further development, 
and so were abandoned for more productive fields.

The possession of this natural resource to the 
people of Alberts is of enormous value and its im
portance cannot be exaggerated. It has played a big 
part in the past and will play • big part 
future in the development of the province, 
mains for the people themselves to see to it that it Is 
properly used and conserved for poeterity—Weeteei 
Story Magadan, *

to every user of 
MAPLE LEAF FLOUR 

for Bread, Cake and Pastry. 
JOIN THE MAPLE LEAF CLUB NOW 

and Enroll for thia Valuable Couraa. 
Excellent baking results

Too great a portion of No. 3’s an' 
sent over, and unless they realize an 
average price for the season of say 14 
shillings to fifteen shillings It hardly 
pays to ship them, in this réspect it 
must he noted that buyers here plan i 
to sell No 3 fruit at around 2d per lb. 
allowing of course for wasty fruit. !

5. Prices. It is probably difficult 
for many of you in No\^ Scotia to re-1 
alize the wide variation

ing. and that vour gathering will be ’ 

a profitable and successful one. At • 
an early date I hope to have the plea
sure of seeing you all personally.

Your faithfully.
J. ELLIOT SMITH.

JUST thirty-nine years ago, in July, 1885. t« be 
exact, a small crew of men in the service of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, unloaded a portLbiv 
water-well drilling machine at a point near where 
what *s now the village of Allison. Alberta, thirty- 
five miles west of Medicine Hat, on the main line of 
the company. The crew had been sent to this spot 
to drill for water and set to work. Little did these 
men realize that they were about to make a find that 
was to be the beginning of a wide-spread industry 
Perhaps they were disappointed when, instead of the 
water they were seeking, gas appeared in their well, 
out if they could have looked into the future they 
would have seen that this first gas well was to be 
tne cause of the expenditure of millions of dollar> 
the employment, directly and indirectly, of thousands 
of men and the opening up of an enormous area 
fetching from the Peace River in the north to the. 
international boundary in the south, and from the 
Rocky Mountains in the west to the Alberta 
Saskatchewan line in the east.

So much interest wa< imm 
the discovery of natural gas in this well that others 
were drilled in Medicine Hat, hut the results were 
not gratifying until the year 1890. when gas was dis
covered in considerable quantity while drilling was 
being conducted in search of coal, and it was then 
found that it could be obtained in commercial quan- 

in what is now known as the Medicine Hat 
at a depth of about one thousand feet. In 

1906 the first deep well was sunk and a splendid 
Low of gas was encountered, from which the city of 
Medicine Hat has enjoyed the benefits of natural 
gas up to the present time, with the further prospect 
of a long-continued supply. * m m .

Pacific Railway drilled 
and other concerns

are guaran
teed to every user of Maple Leaf Flour, 
and every bag contains coupons en
titling you to free membership in the 
Maple Leaf Club and to this valuable 
course. (24 lb. bag—1 coupon; 49 
lb. bag—2 coupons; 98 lb. bag—4 
coupons). Send only four coupons 
addressed to the Maple Leaf Club, 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario, and you will be 
enrolled as a member of the Maple Leaf 
Club and receive the course FREE.

■o-
1N DESPONDENT FIT

ELDERLY MAN HACKS
THROAT WITH KNIFE.

2££c#r

in prices, 
particularly ss shown for Ribstons 
Blenheims add Gravensteins, 
mainly the divergence in

but i
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limitedprice is Weymouth.—Johnson M. Olliver. a

caused owing to the fru(t being in :m- seventy year old farmer living a few ' 
the quality dep- ' mHes from here, attempted to commit 

and after studying suicide near his home Tuesday by 
generally i« all ! hashing his throat with an old knife 

my firm* opinion that all was found by a search party of re
thinks being equal, and given an av-: Suives and friends lying in the bush 

orage crop from all countries, a fair ■ several hours a*fter he had left home.
lie has been in ill health for some 
time,, and for months has been 
or less despondent.

The wound, which was stitched up 
by a physician is not considered very 
serious, but loss of blood and shock 
combined with the age and poor 

never- health of the man, it is feared, will 
rec- have fatal results.

iter Check Books Head Office:—Toronto, Ontario
--fate. On 
vntis the price.

! market conditions 
ports, it Is

the time to order your couu- 
t books tor there are ludleu- 
it the rate war which hw 
I tor months between the 
manufacturers is now Bear
ish When that finish cnees 
- goes up. Be wise. Enough 
■der through the Monitor.

roused over ft
A

A
price, remunerative to shippers, will 
always result when the •fruit is well 
packed and f.raded ar>j arrives here 
in good order.

I »&Vj I,

"Ï
A3This season has been rather a dif

ficult one to follow, for although the 
United States has had a shorter crop 
°f both barrel and box^ fruit* 
theless the United Kingdom has 

eived an increased quantity from that 
country. This threw calculation* as

-O- •jr<
re Throat Use Xlaard’s Uni-

other rot
«ntjred the field. The wells at fcneher Creek

produced for n time, ess 
eins also encountered, but

6 0in the 
It re-

km To-Day For Sere Feet—Mieard’s Liniment.
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